Abstract A wide range of outcome measures or endpoints has been used in clinical trials to assess the effects of treatments in paediatric respiratory diseases. This can make it difficult to compare treatment outcomes from different trials and also to understand whether new treatments offer a real clinical benefit for patients. Clinical trials in respiratory diseases evaluate three types of endpoints: subjective, objective and health-related outcomes. The ideal endpoint in a clinical trial needs to be accurate, precise and reliable. Ideally, the endpoint would also be measured with minimal risk and across all ages, easy to perform, and be inexpensive. As for any other disease, endpoints for respiratory diseases must be viewed in the context of the important distinction between clinical endpoints and surrogate endpoints. The association between surrogate endpoints and clinical endpoints must be clearly defined for any disease in order for them to be meaningful as outcome measures. The most common endpoints which are used in paediatric trials in respiratory diseases are discussed. For practical purposes, diseases have been separated into acute (bronchiolitis, acute viral-wheeze, acute asthma and croup) and chronic (asthma and cystic fibrosis). Further development of endpoints will enable clinical trials in children with respiratory diseases with the main objective of improving prognosis and safety.
Introduction
Respiratory medicines for children are often used offlicence and off-label [1, 2] . A European Respiratory Society task force has recently reviewed the evidence for paediatric drugs in respiratory diseases, highlighting the need for robust endpoints for clinical trials in this field [3] .
A wide range of outcome measures or endpoints has been used in clinical trials to assess the effects of treatments in paediatric respiratory diseases. This can make it difficult to compare treatment outcomes from different trials and also to understand whether new treatments offer a real clinical benefit for patients.
Generally, clinical trials in respiratory diseases evaluate three types of endpoints: subjective (i.e. symptom scores, need for rescue medication, quality-of-life measures), objective (i.e. lung function tests, markers of inflammation) and health-related outcomes (i.e. reduction in need for drugs, reduction in need for hospitalisations, reduction in absence from school, reduction in deaths) [4] .
The ideal endpoint in a clinical trial needs to be accurate (to measure what it's purporting to measure), precise (to measure the underlying quality with minimal error and minimal variability), and reliable (a measurement made twice should produce the same results). Ideally, the endpoint would also be measured with minimal risk and across all ages, easy to perform, and inexpensive.
As for any other disease, the endpoints for respiratory diseases must be viewed in the context of the important distinction between clinical endpoints and surrogate endpoints [5] . Clinical endpoints are defined as direct measures of how a patient feels, functions, or survives, and include resolution or prevention of symptoms. Clinical trial endpoints must be appropriate to the phase of the trial, the target population (in terms of disease severity and age), the duration of the study, the sample size, the number and expertise of participating sites, and, perhaps most importantly, the therapeutic aim (i.e. primary prevention, such as gene therapy, or secondary prevention, such as antibiotic or anti-inflammatory therapy). Surrogate endpoints, in contrast, are defined as laboratory measurements or physical signs that are used as a substitute for clinical endpoints and include the remainder of our armamentarium, including lung function, culture results, and all imaging modalities. Surrogate endpoints must be biologically plausible, reflect clinical severity, be sufficiently sensitive and correlate with true outcomes [6] . Surrogate endpoints do not confer a direct clinical benefit to the patient and do not necessarily correlate with clinical endpoints. Therefore, the association between surrogate endpoints and clinical endpoints must be clearly defined for any disease, in order for them to be meaningful as outcome measures. In phase 1 and 2 trials, surrogate endpoints are an acceptable primary outcome, but in phase 3 trials, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is increasingly requiring that the primary endpoint be a clinical endpoint (i.e. a measurement that demonstrates tangible benefit to the patient).
Here we discuss the most common endpoints which are used in paediatric trials designed to assess the efficacy of treatments in respiratory diseases. For practical purposes, diseases have been separated into acute and chronic. Among acute conditions, bronchiolitis, acute viral-wheeze, acute asthma and croup are considered. Asthma and cystic fibrosis are discussed as main examples of chronic diseases. For acute conditions, the main endpoints may differ according to the type of protocol and the setting in which the evaluation is obtained (i.e. outpatient vs. inpatient evaluation). Safety is a particularly important outcome to address in paediatric trials and should be assessed by separate endpoints in the acute setting or in long-term studies.
Bronchiolitis
Bronchiolitis is the most common lower respiratory tract infection in the first year of life. Supportive care, including administration of oxygen and fluids, is the cornerstone of treatment [7] .
Most studies on bronchiolitis have examined only shortterm endpoints, such as clinical scores (respiratory rate, retraction signs and wheezing) or pulse oximetry. In hospitalised patients, a substantial effect on the length of the hospital stay and the time until the infant is ready for discharge would require a sustained clinical improvement. For that reason, the length of the hospital stay has been frequently selected as the primary endpoint. However, since this outcome may be affected by many administrative and social factors unrelated to the condition of the child, another measure of efficacy-the time until the patient is ready for discharge-has been assessed in several trials. The degree of change in respiratory rate, in heart rate and in clinical scores before and after therapy, and the time that supplemental oxygen is required are usually considered secondary outcomes [8] . In some studies, the need for supplemental oxygen, based on the patient's oxygen saturation while breathing room air at admission, was highly predictive of the length of the hospital stay. Oxygen saturation measurements are usually performed in all infants admitted to the hospital with acute bronchiolitis and could therefore easily be used for planning appropriate staffing and bed requirements for paediatric wards [9] .
In children treated in the emergency room (ER), hospital admission within 7 days after the day of enrollment has been considered the primary outcome. Recently, length and severity of symptoms after ER discharge evaluated by a standardised telephone follow-up procedure have been used as secondary endpoint [10] .
Differences in the clinical definition of bronchiolitis exist between countries. Uniformity is needed to better differentiate infants with bronchiolitis from those with other illness to allow a comparison between studies performed in different parts of the world. Inpatient and outpatient studies should be considered separately. In inpatient studies, length of hospital stay is important, while in outpatient studies, prevention of admission should be the primary outcome. High quality clinical studies are still needed to clarify the value of different endpoints in the assessment of disease severity and criteria for hospital admission [11] .
Acute viral-induced wheeze and acute asthma
Wheezing induced by respiratory viral infections is common in infants and preschool children. The optimal management of such children is controversial. This is mainly due to difficulties in stratification of treatment based on wheeze phenotype (i.e. episodic viral wheeze vs. multi-trigger wheeze).
The evidence for efficacy of treatments in acute viral wheeze falls broadly into two categories. First, lung function changes are "objective", but clinical relevance may be unclear. Secondly, there are studies using clinically relevant outcomes in acutely wheezy children [11] .
In recent studies in young children with acute viral wheeze, the duration of hospitalisation was reported as primary endpoint. The time from enrollment to the time of actual discharge from the hospital, and the time from enrollment to the time that the patient was deemed to be "fit for discharge" (signoff for discharge) are frequently considered as distinct endpoints, since the time of actual discharge may be influenced by nonclinical factors. The total dose of inhaled albuterol during hospitalisation, the mean 7-day symptom score (as assessed by a parent or guardian), the mean number of actuations of albuterol given at home during a 7-day period, the time required for the child to be "back to normal", and hospital readmission for wheezing within 1 month after discharge are usually considered secondary endpoints [12] .
Over the last few years, new, more sophisticated endpoints have been used. The Preschool Respiratory Assessment Measure (PRAM) is a 12-point reproducible clinical scoring system that captures clinical status in different parameters (scalene muscle contraction, suprasternal retractions, wheezing, air entry, and oxygen saturation). It has been validated against preschool lung function [13] and has a good internal consistency and reliability among raters [14] . In addition, the severity of lower respiratory tract symptoms as reflected by the area under the curve for symptom scores in the 14-day interval after initiation of study medication has also been included among outcome measures [15] .
Acute asthma is a common, potentially life-threatening medical emergency and is responsible for a large number of ER visits and hospital admissions worldwide. Recently, an Italian Pediatric Society Task Force graded the quality of evidence and the strength of recommendations for evaluation and treatment of acute asthma in children with the aim of giving clear indications on the use of the drugs most employed in children [16] . Suggestions on their limits due to unlicensed and off-label use are reported. The level of evidence and the strength of recommendations for different therapeutic approaches demonstrate that frequently the use of drugs in children is extrapolated from the experience in adults, and that more studies are required to endorse the correct use of medications in asthmatic children.
The administration of beta2-agonists represents the cornerstone for relieving bronchial obstruction in acute asthma. This aspect and recommendations for outcome measures in children with acute asthma have been recently tackled in a concise review (Table 1 ) [17] .
Croup
Viral croup is the most frequent cause of acute upper airway obstruction in children 6 months to 6 years of age. Croup symptoms are generally short-lived with the majority of children showing resolution within 2 days [22] . [20] Systematic review of 6 DBRCT with meta-analysis 491 children, 1 to 60 months; emergency room
Admission rate Clinical severity score Deerojanawong [21] Prospective, RDBCT 47 children under 5 years; inpatients Change in ratio of VPTEF to TPTEF Reduction in resistance of respiratory system Change in heart rate DBRCT Double blind, randomised, controlled trial, FEV 1 forced expiratory volume in 1 s, PEF peak expiratory flow, VPTEF volume to peak tidal expiratory flow, TPTEF time to peak tidal expiratory flow Modified from ref. [17] Determination of disease severity of croup relies essentially on clinical assessment. Various proposed methods for objective assessment of respiratory distress in children with croup are either impractical or insensitive to change across the full range of disease severity. Consequently, in clinical trials of treatment effectiveness, outcome measures have mainly included clinical scores (i.e. Westley score) and health-care use. The time spent in ER, the number of return visits, hospital admissions, and in hospitalised children, the need for intubation and the risk of reintubation are other outcome measures that have been frequently considered in croup trials. Although such scores are useful for research studies, none has been shown to enhance routine clinical care, at least in part because they are not reliable when used by a wide range of clinicians [23] .
Asthma
The assessment of asthma control is pivotal in the evaluation of treatment response in clinical trials. Previously, asthma control, severity and exacerbations were defined in many different ways, and the criteria used in their assessment have differed widely from study to study. This poses many drawbacks when making comparisons among clinical trials and substantially limits the extent to which clinical trial data can be pooled for meta-analysis. An American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society Task Force on Asthma Control and Exacerbations was therefore established in order to provide recommendations about standardisation of such outcomes in clinical trials and clinical practice, for adults and children aged 6 years or older [24] . A summary of key points and recommendations, and specific paediatric issues for clinical trials are reported below.
Asthma exacerbations
Prevention of asthma exacerbations has been identified in all asthma guidelines as an important clinical outcome of ideal asthma control. Indeed, they constitute the greatest risk to patients, are a cause of anxiety to patients and their families, result in the greatest stress on health care providers, and generate the greatest cost to the health care system. Surprisingly, only in the past few years have exacerbations been used as a primary outcome variable in research trials to evaluate the efficacy of drug treatment in asthma [25] . Exacerbations have been clearly defined by the ATS/ERS Task Force [24] .
Severe asthma exacerbations
& Severe asthma exacerbations are events that require urgent action on the part of the patient and physician to prevent a serious outcome, such as hospitalisation or death from asthma. 
Mild asthma exacerbations
A definition of a mild asthma exacerbation is not justifiable with present methods of analysis because the symptoms or changes in flow rates during these episodes will be only just outside the normal range of variation for the individual patient and may reflect transient loss of asthma control rather than the early stages of a severe exacerbation.
Paediatric issues
& In young children with asthma, exacerbations are frequent, with significant morbidity, possibly because of the frequency of viral infections.
& There are no reliable methods for early detection, but the development of upper airway symptoms of viral infection may be a useful alert. & The severity of exacerbations is also difficult to characterise in children because of dependence on parental reporting of symptoms and the difficulty of measuring lung function.
Asthma control
Asthma control is defined as the extent to which the various manifestations of asthma have been reduced or removed by treatment. This includes two components:
1. The level of clinical asthma control, which is gauged from features such as symptoms and the extent to which the patient can carry out activities of daily living. 2. The risk of future adverse events including loss of control, exacerbations, accelerated decline in lung function, and side effects of treatment.
Given that the goals of asthma treatment relate to both the achievement of good control and the minimisation of future risk, it is not appropriate to specify a single primary endpoint for the assessment of asthma control. Studies of clinical efficacy and effectiveness should use appropriate endpoints which capture both aspects of asthma control.
The four components of the definition of asthma (symptoms, airway obstruction, airway hyperresponsiveness and airway inflammation) are only loosely associated [26] , so no one of these domains is completely suitable as a comparator for validation of individual measures of asthma control. The primary perspective for the assessment of asthma control is that of the patient. However, the level of control that may be acceptable to one patient may be unacceptable to another or to a clinician. In each case, patient-reported measures should be supplemented by the objective measures that relate to the pathophysiologic domains of the definition of asthma.
A) Diary data
Symptoms and airway obstruction are integral to the definition of asthma and represent important components of the assessment of asthma control in clinical trials. There are many limitations to the use of diary data in asthma trials which can be partially overcome by the correct selection of the variables and by application of appropriate statistical methods.
& Diaries are useful to assess asthma control in any clinical trial and for patient characterisation before randomisation, to avoid the problems of patient recall and the effects of change in medication adherence. 
B) Lung function and airway hyperresponsiveness (AHR)
Spirometry is an objective and well-standardised measure of airflow limitation. It can give important information to the physician as a measure of asthma control.
Spirometry
& The relative importance of spirometry among the endpoints in clinical trials depends on the study objectives. & Spirometry, as measured by pre-bronchodilator FEV 1 , is one of the fundamental objective measures of asthma control and is a strong independent predictor of future risk of exacerbations. & FEV 1 should be included as a primary endpoint for studies of bronchodilator therapy. FEV 1 is highly responsive to the successful relief of bronchoconstriction over the entire range of asthma severity, except for those with normal baseline lung function.
& Post-bronchodilator FEV 1 is recommended in studies of long-term decline in lung function and airway wall remodeling.
Airway hyperresponsiveness
& AHR should be regarded as an integrative disease marker, reflecting multiple pathophysiologic mechanisms. & Where possible, AHR should be included in clinical trials at baseline to characterise the study population. & AHR is a desirable outcome in studies focusing on modification of underlying disease activity. Direct or indirect challenge agents can be used, according to the type of study and the specific outcome requested. & AHR can be used as a predictor of future risk of exacerbations and decline in lung function in longitudinal studies of childhood and adult asthma.
Paediatric issues
& In children, measuring spirometry is important not only for assessing asthma control, but also for assessing lung development over time. & Spirometry can be routinely measured in children aged approximately 6 years and older. However, with appropriate training, preschool children may be able to perform spirometry. & Young children have difficulty performing the 6-s forced expiratory maneuver recommended for spirometry in adults. Therefore, shorter expiratory times may be acceptable if reproducible. & Forced oscillation procedures and interrupter resistance (R int ) to measure airways resistance can be applied in children as young as 3 years of age.
C) Composite scores
The concept of composite measures for interval assessments of asthma control is based on three facts: the generally poor correlation between different domains of asthma, the absence of a single "gold standard" for the measurement of asthma control, and evidence that a composite measure comprising different endpoints provides a more complete picture of asthma control than any single endpoint [27] [28] [29] . 
D) Biomarkers of airway inflammation
Over the last 15 years there has been increasing interest in the noninvasive assessment of airway inflammation as an adjunct to the assessment of clinical asthma control [30] . A number of candidate measures have been developed and validated [31] [32] [33] [34] . Exhaled breath condensate (EBC) Many markers of airway inflammation have been reported in EBC. The most commonly reported markers include those that indicate oxidative stress such as 8-isoprostane and hydrogen peroxide, as well as the leukotrienes and airway pH. More work is needed on the validation of the various measures from EBC and to describe the relationship between these measures and other markers of asthma control.
Serum eosinophil cationic protein (ECP)
A standardised collection, processing and testing method has been described for ECP. Compared with eosinophil counts, ECP measurements in either induced sputum or serum fail to reflect treatment-related changes in chronic asthma, suggesting that serum ECP is not a sensitive or reliable means of evaluating eosinophilic airway inflammation.
Paediatric issues
& Experience with biomarkers in childhood asthma is limited, but they could be useful in making an asthma diagnosis and for selecting appropriate medications based on phenotype. & FENO is a prototype for the application of biomarkers in children with asthma and may be helpful in decisions on starting and stopping inhaled corticosteroids and perhaps monitoring medication effects. & Successful sputum induction in children is limited to those children 8 years and older. Serial assessment of sputum may be problematic, as many children are unwilling to undergo repeat sputum inductions.
E) Indirect measures of asthma control
Loss of asthma control potentially leads to unscheduled use of health care, loss of work and school productivity or absenteeism, and need for additional medication. Measures of health care utilisation provide surrogate measures for asthma control which are particularly useful when direct clinical measures are not available.
& Only unscheduled consultations serve as a marker of poor asthma control. They should be defined as those initiated by the patient because of worsening asthma. & Data should be collected from standardised physiciancompleted forms at the time of patient contact.
Telephone consultations and nurse consultations should be reported separately. & Systemic corticosteroid usage is an outcome marker of control and should be recorded as the total number of courses per patient per year.
F) Health-related quality of life (HRQOL)
Quality of life (QOL) has been defined as "the functional effects of an illness and its consequent therapy upon a patient, as perceived by the patient" [35] . It includes somatic sensation (the problems associated with symptoms), physical and occupational function, emotional and psychological impact, and social interaction. HRQOL can be considered as the component related to the overall burden of a chronic disease with respect to these domains. At present, the role of HRQOL assessment in clinical trials is linked to the willingness of the study sponsor to incorporate such measures into the process of drug development. Regulatory agencies such as EMEA and the FDA have shown interest in patient-reported outcomes and specifically in HRQOL, and the FDA has provided draft guidelines to facilitate the development of robust questionnaires and to better understand the information obtained from HRQOL.
HRQOL questionnaires measure the impact of asthma on the individual and provide complementary rather than direct information about asthma control or severity. Several HRQOL instruments have been developed and validated.
& HRQOL should be used as a specific assessment tool in asthma clinical trials. & To correctly interpret changes in HRQOL, proper outcomes should be defined for each validated HRQOL measure. & Potential gains in HRQOL resulting from treatment may be offset by the impact of drug-related side effects or co-morbidities. & The effect of cultural and educational differences on HRQOL assessment should be considered in the development and use of questionnaires.
Paediatric issues
& All disease-specific QOL instruments used for paediatric studies should be validated for relevant age groups. 
Choice of endpoints
In asthma, some outcome measures provide information about current clinical control, some about future risk, and some about both. Hence, it is not appropriate to recommend a single endpoint for the assessment of asthma control. In long-term therapeutic studies, the effect of the intervention on some future risks (i.e. exacerbations) may be measured directly. However, it is impractical for all studies to be of sufficient duration to directly measure these events, so, in shorter studies, inferences about some future risks may be drawn from measurement of biomarkers and physiologic measures. For any study, the choice of the main endpoints may differ according to the specific intervention requested. A list of the outcome measures for asthma control together with their relative importance (essential, desirable or optional) is shown in Table 2 .
Cystic fibrosis
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a common inherited disease with a median life expectancy that has changed significantly, within a period of three decades, approximately from 10 years to 40 years. This favourable result has been achieved through research, the development of adequate therapeutic and prophylactic medications, treatment by multidisciplinary CF teams, and through early intervention for patients with pulmonary disease [36, 37] . Modified from ref. [24] The most common endpoints used in CF trials are quality-of-life evaluated by questionnaires, pulmonary exacerbation rate, lung function, growth, microbiology, inflammatory markers, nasal potential difference and imaging studies. The target age population may affect the choice of endpoints in studies on CF. In a recent study that evaluated the effect of inhaled hypertonic saline in patients who were at least 6 years old, the linear rate of change in lung function was considered as the primary endpoint [38] . The level of lung function during treatment, the incidence of pulmonary exacerbations, the time free of pulmonary exacerbations, antibiotic use, the number of days in which patients could not participate in their usual activities, results of quantitative microbiologic analyses, the body-mass Modified from ref. [41] index, and the quality of life were considered as secondary endpoints. Critical aspects of endpoints for CF clinical trials have been recently reviewed [39] . In children with CF under 6 years of age, the endpoints are particularly limited. Young children cannot cooperate with spirometry, and their lung disease is generally mild, so that lung function and imaging studies are relatively insensitive. Furthermore, young children cannot expectorate sputum or cooperate with sputum induction, so respiratory cultures either have to be obtained by oropharyngeal swab, which has relatively poor diagnostic accuracy compared with lower airway cultures, or by bronchoalveolar lavage, which is invasive [39] . Similarly, a standardised questionnaire for patients with CF (Cystic Fibrosis Quality-of-Life Questionnaire) is not available for children under 6 years of age [40] .
A recent review on endpoints for CF clinical trials has highlighted methodology, clinical and biologic relevance, sensitivity and specificity to treatment, feasibility and safety for each potential endpoint in young children with CF [41] . In these patients, endpoints include infant and preschooler lung function testing, computed tomography of the chest, bronchoalveolar lavage and pulmonary exacerbations. During the next 10 years, intervention trials featuring physiologic, anatomic, bronchoscopic and clinical endpoints in the youngest CF population will likely lead to improved outcomes due to the identification and treatment of early lung disease [41] . A summary of endpoints for CF clinical trials, and future directions of outcome measures in young children with CF are shown in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively.
